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So hard not to think about it
As every step I take
And heaven knows I'm trying
But it gets awfully hard when your heart is this broken

Visions of your lovely face
As I awake I have this feeling
That you're here and beside me, silly of me alone
All the pain will go away, so I say that here I am again
I gotta face another day, I'm so tired
I need you once again, Oh baby

How am I suppose to carry on
I find myself sing in the same old song
If you hear me and have it in your heart
Oh please come back to me, oh baby
I'll be right here if you need someone
But if you hold on another, I'll be moving on
It's easy as I said
Just hope that I could see the road yeah yeah

Oh how it's been so long
It seems a lifetime passed
This memory is the linger
Soon as I think they have gone, they have made out too
stronger
It's so hard getting through a day
When every move was made
It was always you and I together
It's hard to believe I'm lonely
Is there gonna be a day, I can see the words to make
me better
I know there has to be a way
So if you're listening, hear me out oh baby

How am I suppose to carry on
I find myself sing in the same old song
If you hear me and have it in your heart
Oh please come back to me, oh baby
I'll be right here if you need someone
But if you hold on another, I'll be moving on
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It's easy as I said
Just hope that I could see the road yeah yeah

The one in a million
Don't know how we've got so long
I thought it was so simple then
Now I know, now I know, how it goes, let it go
Give me a chance for you and I
You find me a way make up my mind
Oh how I miss you
I never would kiss you
I'm speaking it from my heart yeah yeah

How am I suppose to carry on
I find myself sing in the same old song
If you hear me and have it in your heart
Oh baby, oh baby, Oh baby
I'll be right here if you need someone
But if you hold on another I'll be move oh no no no no
Just hope that I could see the road

Come back to me baby...
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